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A S ON—Teeeber of * "
-portment Fotr jiarllcal. '“«‘«•LPr*vate academy ' i?*ÎT*
, opposite Majeatlc t?ack,*T
kfternoon. tT,nln^  ̂I

■EL AND SAND DBALElts
fi5.: tG sanl> AND~GRTrri
J-Grandview. First ,,'Y®3 
Ind Kravel. Ofri_ce phone 71.3 
lone 5366: residence phoneys,!

_ g-83-iJ

HAT WORKS

HAT WORKS—ÎÔIÔ~7irt.
The only practical hatter. 13 

a. TVe clean, block, dy« , 3 
■el silk. stiff, soft and ,tlîj 
I Panamas and Stetsons a l 
1 work guaranteed. PhonJ

HOTELS

r HOTEL — Tek^r-- ,
1 Street west and sixth ... 1 
States 51.50 per day: modelJ 
front. Free bus

Phone 2667. H. E. • Lumber J

INSURANCE
■OCK. Hall, and Fire Dnj^Tj
«rltlsh Empire Insurance com! I Limited, 510 Beeson & Lln.J 
I.BIock. Calgary. Telephmf 
Agents wanted everywhere [

. B-104-2lj
LY”^„HORSES- rattle ..J
fa The General Animals InsmJ to. of Canada. Agents wantel 
Irall & Stilllam. general agenu 
|h avenue east. Phone 2135.
—lt69-tJ

LADIES' TAILOR.

ATH—Ladles* Tailor. R12 rid
|west. Phone 4155. 2726-tl
IaRRIaG? LICENSES

Back—Manufacturing jewel 1.
fptlclan. Issuer of marrlagl 
Js. 116A Eighth avenue easj 

_____  0096-tl

MONEY TO LOAN

■ TO LOAN on Improved cite
|ty. Oldfield, Kirby & Gard! 
112-213 Maclean Block. TeleJ 
[ 3192. 1

TO LOAN—Canadian MortgàgJ
Tnent Co. John A Irvine d 

eeaon & Lineham Block. 
■ 1484. Send for booklet!
■ring: Homes.” 9076-231
jrOLOAN on farm and clt 
Tty current rate. Alberti 
land Investment Co. No. 1^1 
yenue east. Phone 1916.

2631-ti

OSTEOPATHY

WALKER a PLUMMER ^ 
baths. Room 8. Alberta 

2941.

grease, gasoune

OD OILS—Nnmldla a CylinderL
engine, potato. Scalq powder* 
cleaner, coal o/l, gasolln J 

i, waste of every description! 
■ Snowdon, wnolesfile oil mer4 
" East Calgary. P. Q. Box 1234. 

6217- 7333-t

-ÎCH FEATHERS WORKS

FEATHERS CLEANED 
t and dyed; willows made fron 
fathers. Phone 5248. Call oH 

■National Dye Works, 909 lltn 
1 east. 2394-tfl

«BING AND HEA'AnG

lEPPER, Plumbing?, steam andL
ater heating^ prompt and efl 
J service. 835 Fourth avenue! 
|phQne 3367. G-58-t.fl

PLIC STENOGRAPHERS >

SMITH—Public stenograph J 
|d nyiltigrapher. 102 MacLeaif 

Phones: office >946; reai| 
1-1936. 2548-tf

LKER A CO.—Phone 1544, :
Bdge Block, 1st street east an| 
renue. Expert typewriter: 
rork a specialty; muitigraphl 
■tenographers sent by appoint^ 
| We solicit your patronage.

\765-t|

|LOGY AND MIND PiEADI?ij

J. RUSSELL, Phrenolog
tind reader, wno will plao 
ledge and power in your poa 
Ja so as to make'yoù' vict<yi 
Ever love and business affaira 
Es secrets of personal magned 
■Room 5, 207 8th avenue ease 
to post office. Hours, 10 a.r

PIANO TUNING

ad Player Pianos tuned 
|ed; work thoroughly guarad 

lardy & Hunt Piano Co., 7r 
I street west- Phone 1585.

7933-1

IERS AND PAPER-HANGERSI

A LINLEY—Painters
hangers ; decorators In 

bee. Estimates given.
I samples sent on request. 61j 
renuq west. Phone 2483.

7702

rE MATERNITY HOSPITAL!

TTISH NURSING* HOME, 2411
Ireet west, receives maternitj 
| only. Rooms from $3 to 
ay. Special terms for countd 
Its coming In advance- Gradd 
[irses also sent out at $15 

Phone 2696.

IRAGE AND TRANSFER

DN STORAGE A CARTA G|
Storage and cartage for 
bf goods. Warehouses specia-M 
For household goods, each out 
I having separate rooms. TracJ 
facilities for unloading 
covered vans for furniture. OJ 
il4 9th avenue east. Wert 

424 6th avenue east and 1*J 
►venu-' east Phone 1171.

BCOND HAND GOODS

BNNAND wishes to Inform 
ners she has now opened 

| at 908 9th avenue east. Ca 
Tothlng bought and sold, fur 
|and carpets; highest P*10! 

; cash oh delivery. '

UPHOLSTERING.

[RE—Repaired and mb
Davenports and chairs a 

. J.*0. Lanoix. 127 6th
iPhone 1075. f200-f

ill HUS STATES-
Ietkctive AGENCY.

JhnI Detective a ~rn'■

■ rendered. All detective f all 
V confidential. William . .Y*f 

Manager. Mc.|
ImIPHONE EXCHANGE

|HO^S Uhd rêëordè~ .
■player rollC bought, sold Jl J 
PFOd, also rented t. ’ ail4 
■on short notice. Teach.™1'! 
land all brass Instru V «4 
|t*tn Street west. Phone

1____________ A-loV.^J
IFLOUR AND FEED

b93« for nest prices
ted oats, aiv; J.Î kinds of ?le4 
Love. 407 Fourth street cast * 

_______ 6090.|

lyyhat are Her Relations With 
France and the Triple 

Alliance?
| yyhat are Her Designs Upon 

the Far East and Her 
ni tentions in Persia?

Covets Diplomatic Influence as 
Means of Political Sway; 
Looking Out for Russai

(By M. Demetrieff) 
gt Petersburg, July 8.—Russia hag 

Men talked about of late more than is 
bjtood for her reputation. Her posl- 
fLn appears vague to foreign observ- 
~ . The trend of her policy is said 

u need elucidation. Her relation» 
I JJlth France, -her attitude towards the 

[ tripIe a'.'.lance, the -motives of her 
friendship for Italy, the designs she 

I cherishes in the Far East, her inten- 
Eons in Persia and the alms she ha*

; re-eJ i^ieelf in Southeastern Europe 
jiave all in turn been the subjects of 
pirated debate. Statesmen and poli- 

ficisrs want to know what they may 
gréasvnahly look for from Russia in the 

near fntnre. They are groping their 
Way in a fog. they complain.

And yet the empire of the czars has 
never had a more straightforward,

■ plain-dealing minister of foreign af-
' faTs than the man who presides over 
1 that department today. Ambassadors 
-in St. Petersburg will tell you that M.

( sazonoft" is a man to be implicitly 
trusted. He says what he means, 
and he means what be says Mental 

I reservation ds not one of the methods 
of- his diplomacy. Consequently if 

I there be any incertitude in the minds 
of foreign statesmen as to w'hat Russia 
Is really driving at, dt should be set 
(jen-n to other causes, i And chdetf 
among these is the variety of her in- 

; lere?:s, the peculiar old-wctrld treaties 
1 In which they are recorded, and her

■ resolvf to assert all the claims to 
rwhich she possesses such titles.

Russia might aptly be likened to an 
eddly shaped stone w'hich cannot be

■ dovetailed with other stones and ce
mented into one solid mass of ma-

Special adlowances bave to be 
l mad- for her by the powers of the 

: triple entente. In Persi^. she leans 
| tow a strong monarchy—and in 

this she is not far wrong. In South- 
I eastern Europe to obtain the leader- 
f^ip of the Slav nations is her u-1 li
mite aim. The exclusive right of 

!Kdc rg her warships through the Dar
danelles to and from the Black sea 
constitutes her immediate end; while 
in the Far East she is resolved to 
keep Northern Manchuria for all time,

' to monopolize the exploitation of the

NOTICE.
The Board of Railway Commissioners 

[ for Canada will hold a sitting at Cal- 
[ gary. Alberta, on or about the 25th day 
rdf July, 1912, at the hour of ten o'clock 

In the forenoon for the purpose of 
j bearing matters, applications, or com

plaints filed with the board apd gerv- 
upon the parties interested, in ac

cordance with the rules and regula
tions of the board.

, The board has now under investiga- 
I tlon the question of freight rates in 

. Western Canada, and w.Ul; hqa» at thip< 
Bitting such representations as inter-" 
ested parties may desire to make.

By order of the board,
A. D. CARTWRIGHT,

Secretary.
; Board of Railway Commissioners for 

; Canada.
r Dated at Ottawa this 20th day of 
L June, 1912. B-100-June 25-July-2-9

natwaa glebes of outer Mongolia, enA 
to get what »he can from China 

hy advocating together with the othet 
powers the often <toor In plain
wop<Js, Rjisrta is puçiÉdne e purely 
Russian policy, and what àbè Cannot 
hRV« by book she will try to get bv 
crook.

Now Coe rocmLerahlp of the triple 
entente: what Is wanted la a baste of 
cotpmon Intereste, common alms, lden- 
Uoal means And It la because Rus
sia has little In- common wltit the other 
two powers that they ton» 4t so diffi
cult to get along with her. Take the 
near East as an example. Russia’* 
designs there are hardly reeonciliable 
vith thoee of her BVench ally. She 
covets diplomatic influence a» a mean, 
to political sway and ultimately to ter
ritorial aggrandizement.

That, of course, is quite natural and 
patriotic: nor will anyone call in ques
tion her right to pursue purely national 
aims there and everywhere else. But 
the object of the triple entente is not 
'to serve as an instrument for the at
tainment of the egotistic desires of 
any one of its members; It is to main
tain peace by eliminating or paralyz
ing the causes of war and to uphold 
things as they are for the time being. 
But Russia would fain nee It as a lever 
for her own advantage.

Russia's suggestion, In Its pristine 
form, that diplomatic step* should be 
taken with a view to putting an end 
to the Turco-Itallan war, and the se
verity with which subsequently the 
porte was called upon to observe the 
fetter of a treaty and keep open the 
Dardanelles. Irrespective of Italy’s ag
gression. aroused wild stories about a 
Russo-Itallan convention. Much less 
improbable Is the hypothesis that Rus
sia would fain have the DandaneUee 
problem solved to her own advantage 
—to which Italy has promised to raise 
no objection—as soon as hostilities 
have come to a close But the report 
that she had already Invited the pow
ers to send plenipotentiaries tp a con
ference, or has mooted the subject In 
any other form, is groundless. I can 
go further and state that it la not 
Russia's intention to take the Initia
tive in any euch procedure In future, 
even should the conditions tetter on 
prove auspicious. All the great pow
ers may. if they life, act in concert, 
or else the twq belligerents will be left 
to themselves to conclude peace on 
terms which, however, a bah not upset 
the equilibrium of conflicting Inter eat, 
in Southeastern Europe 

Now, France's relation, with Tur
key are very different from thoee. 
Territorial expansion is, of course, ex
cluded from her program. Th, fate of 
comparatively better off than they 
the Slav Christians, too, who are lo
used to be. Is a matter of relative In
difference to French capitalists; and 
it is mainly they who count. They 
have invested large sums orf money ip 
Ottoman undertakings, which are 
prospering on the whole, and they are 
not minded to jeopardise these eco
nomic inters sib In order to humor Rus
sian nationalists. France declines to 
kill the Turkey that jaye the golden 
eggs which contribute to her riches, 
and therefore she holds aloof from 
Russia whenever she thinks the* Rus
sia's policy tends that way. And that 
the French ambassador, M. Louts, was 
of that mind on more than one Impor
tant occasion 1, certerin. He also dif
fered from H. Sazonoff In h!s view of 
Italy.

TMe le a delicate matter Into which 
it is needflees to enter. It may suffice 
to note that Italy's military operations 
in the Aegean and- their wlshed-for 
political outcome cannot postibly b, 
contemplated at the same angle of 
vision on the banks of the Seine and of 
the Nevt. And If at the termination 
of the war the Marchess dk San Glu- 
liano should purpose retaining the 
is land of Rhodes for the house of 
Savoy, one can well understand that 
the news—If new» it were—would af
fect Russian and French diplomatists 
very differently. But when all la said 
and done the differences between the 
two points of view can and will be 
bridged over.

Persian affaire divide Great Britain 
and Russia to a certain extent, Just a* 
Balkan problems separate Russia and 
France. The Laedofl foreign office,

. -— .—•——- jw-
tics through constitutional spectacles 
Whereas that Of 6t. Petersburg lodke 
at them ttwongh a monarchist me
dium. ' One-m«n ruls, and as firm ea 
pomiMe," is Russia's Ideal. Hence 
the deptined the other <*iy to »se her 
troop,, which are «tattooed it» Kazvin, 
for the Burpo,» of herring Salar u» 
Dowdoh's way to the capital. The 
British foreign ofBce made the sug
gestion. hut the Russian premier and 
the minister of foreign affairs both 
refused to hear tt They wig n«t 
allow the czar s troop,, they explained, 
to be employed on the errands of either 
band of adventurers. And, wihat Is 
more, they see no reason why Russia 
should not recognize Salar ;»d Dowlrh 
or anybody else who manages to 
ascend the Pen code throne- "That Is 
Persia's domestic concern." they ex
plain. And one cannot rebut the con
tention.

As for the Far East. Russia 1s bent 
on realizing her-old dreum* of conquest 
there. Circumstances, once inauspi
cious, now seem favorable to her aspi
rations. She pnd Japan are. leagued 
together, and are both resolved to 
leave no stone unturned to carry out 
their, program. Manchuria will never 
be given back; Mongoilo will be por- 
titnode In petto and absorbed for the 
behoof, political and economic, of the 
two allies, who will then join the other 
powers in putting pressure upon China 
for the open door.

DICK WILLIAMS ARRESTED
Head of Medical Syndicate Taken in 

Philadelphia

Philadelphia, July 8—Dick Williams 
head of a metrical syndicate, with 
offices in New York, Chicago and 
Philadelphia, was arrested early today 
In bed In Green’s hotel. The police 
evidently figured Williams would make 
trouble, as men were stationed at the 
rear of the hotel and along Eighth 
street to prevent his escape, but Wil
liams was Quite docile. He was taken 
to the city hall, but was released on a 
technicality, the warrant calling for 
the arrest of Richard C. Williams, but 
his attorney promised to produce him 
when wanted.

Williams had nearly 86,000 in gold 
and silver certificates In his possession 
and was relieved of this, a'nd he got a 
receipt for It.

The district attorney's office has had 
fifty witnesses before It who will tes
tify against Williams and his em
ploye, at the bearing on Friday and at 
the grand jury hearing, which will be. 
gin on Wednesday. The County Med
ical Society is pushing the case

HEIR MISSING 17 YEARS
Turns Up in Court and Asks That 

Administrator Be Removed

New York, July 8.—Mary A. Slosson, 
who hadn't been heard from by her 
relatives for seventeen years, appeared 
In the surrogate court yesterday and 
had Walter S. Kirwin removed by 
Surrogate Cohalan as administrator of 
the estate of hte uncle, Thomas F. Kir
win. who died May 19, 1911. The lat
ter is a brother of Mrs. Slosson and 
she wbs appointed administrator 1n 
place of the nephew because she is the 
nearest relative.

Klrwlrv explained that he applied for 
papers because he had no Idea that 
Mrs. Slossoh was aKwe, Mrs. Slosson 
told the surrogate that during the time 
she *»f supposed to be dead she was 
doorkeeper at St. Mary’s house for 
aged women In East Fourteenth street, 
where she was receiving board and 
lodging for her services.

The Kirwin estate amounts to $7,900 
and Mrs Slosson Is the sole heir but 
Mrs. Catherine McCormack lays claim 
to $2,200 of that amount which is in 
savings banks on the ground that Kir
win, who bogrded with her, gave her 
the money' before he died. She has 
brought suit for the. money.

SB
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FRANCE AIMS AT ABSINTHE

METHODIST TABERNACLE ^T REGINA—Completely destroyed by the 
cyclone. One man imprisoned in wreckage was miraculously saved.

SWIM OF FORTY MILES
Durborow Stays in the Water for 

14 Hours 15 Minutes

INDIANS ANNIHILATED

Philadelphia, July 8.—Charles S. 
Durborow, jhe local bank clerk and 
long distance swimmer whose ambition 
Is to swim the English channel, yester
day swam from Cape May to a point 
eight miles below the breakwater, a 
distance of forty miles, in 14 hours and 
15 minutes.

It was declared today that in point 
of time this is the longest swim ever 
recorded in salt water in the United 
States. Dqrborow apparently was 
none the worse for his swim, authough 
he appeared weak during the last mile. 
He wore a rubber skull cap and a pair 
of goggles, and before entering the 
water thoroughly greased 'hie body.

Durborow was accompanied by Capt. 
Edward Burk of the Cape May life 
guards, J. H. Sterrett and L. K. Shell.

BOOK AGENT 10Ô YEARS OLD
Attributes Health and Long Life to 

Drinking of Buttermilk

Newark, NJ-., July 8.—George Clin
ton Paine, a citizen of tills cltÿ, who 
calls himself “the oldest book agent in 
the world,” is celebrating his 100th 
birthday at hde home here this week.

He is in excellent health—a condi
tion for which he -believes the drink
ing of buttermilk is largely responsible.

temporary 
Phone

Room No. 7 Rohl Bloc!
P. O. Bo* $44?

Mexican Rebels Ambush Band of 
Vaquis Near Agua Prieta

Agua Prieta, Sonora, Mex., July 7.— 
Rebels believed to be a part of a force 
sent north from Bachimba to enter the 
state of Sonora preparatory to an in
vasion by the main force of rebels in 
this section are said to have met fed
eral troops. Fighting is believed to be 
in progress today near Bavisne, eighty 
miles southeast of Agua Prieta.’

A thousand fédérais have left Colo- 
nia Morelos, forty miles west of Ba- 
vispe, to aid government troops, who 
are believed to face the vanguard of 
Orozco’s army in retreat from Chi
huahua.

Fighting is also reported today at 
S^n Diego ranch, thirty-five miles 
south of Bavispe. General Bulle, lead
ing a band of fifty Yaqui Indians, en 
route to join the fédérais, was am
bushed by Tamichi Indian rebels and 
his force practically annihilated. Bulle 
is sa-id to have been killed. He was 
hereditary chief of the Yaqui tribe.

Paris, July 8.—-The Senate has 
adopted t£e proposals of its committee 

; which has reported on Senator de La- 
marzelle’a bills to prohibit entirely the 

; manufacture or sale of absinthe in 
I France and passed a law prohibiting 
1 the sale of absinthe in which the in
jurious element thuyone is employed.

| Senator de Damarzelle accepted the 
| bill in its new form as being some- 
j thing acquired toward the conquest of 
, the green poison, the alternative offer
ed being to refer the matter back to the 
co-mmittee, which would have had the 
effect of burying it for years, if not 
forever.

The senate’s passing the bill does 
; not mean that France has now follow- 
1 ed Belgium’s example of 1906, Hol
land’s of 1903 and Switzerland’s of 

! 1910 and put a stop to the sale cf real 
absinthe.

I This bill has still to pass the Cham- 
i b.er of Deputies, where it will find two 
: other bills of a similar nature, both in 
: the committee stage, so that it will be 
i months, perhaps years, before any 
; one of the three, or one formed from 
I the. three, gets through the chamber,
; when it will have, in its new' form 
j agaiin to face the senate.

The increase in absinthe drinking has 
i paralleled the increase in the number 
j of muredrs committed, which have 
I risen from 306 in 1898 to 695 in 1907, 
and 940 in TOll, in which year S3 per I 

! cent, of the murderers were found to 
; be absinthe devotees. The new bill 
will prohibit the use of the three herbs 

; use din making absinthe i.e. Artemisia 
I absynthium, Tanacetum vulgar©
| (tansy) and Salvia officinalis (sage) 
which contain thuyone (Thuya occi
dental^), but will allow the use of 
aniseed, badian and fennel, but it is 
hard to conceive the true lover of the 
green goddess sitting outside a cafe be
tween 4 and 6 o’clock and ordering 
"Garçon, one fennel, one!” Any at
tempt to introduce thuyone Into a 
beverage under any fancy name will 
easily be detected as there exists a 
preparation which gives a bright red 
color to any liquid containing thuyone.

El Paso, Tex., July 8.—E. C. Lloren- 
te, Mexican consul here, today denied 
that yesterday’s explosion near Bach- 
miba had occurred in the federal camp> 
Llorente said communication has been 
resumed with General Huerta’s head
quarter® today, and the information 
secured upon which denial of the re
ported catastrophe was made.

JUMPS FROM STEAMER
Lake George, -N.Y., July 8—Daniel 

Fngleh&rd, a New York man, who, 
with his wife, was spending a few days 
at Hotel Werden, jumped from the 
cabin of the steamer on S-ilver bay 
yesterday and was rescued by several 
summer cottagers. He was recover
ing from an attack of nervous pros
tration and his wife had been with 
him constantly. Upon missing him 
Mrs. Englehard notified the cap tad n. 
The vessel was searched, but no trace 
of the maiMound. At Sagamore Land
ing a telephone message informed Mrs. 
Englehard that her -husband had been 
picked up alive, but w'as in a serious 
conditibn.

MINISTER SENT TO JAIL
Pittsburg. July 8.—The Rev. Dr. W. 

D. McFarland, a prominent educator, 
who was found guilty of causing the 
death of his secretary, Elsie Dodds Coe, 
by- an operation, was sentenced today 
to serve one year In jail and fined 614 
cents with costs.

In submitting its verdict the jury 
recommended McFarland to the ex
treme mercy of the court, which pass
ed the minimum penalty, the old com
mon law of the state requiring that a 
fine must be more than 5 cents.

Auction Sale
At Alberta Stock Yards, East 

Calgary, Wednesday, 10th 
July, 1912.

250 Head of
HORSES

COMPRISING
Carload lots of mares with, 

colts at foot.
Carload lots of two-year-olds. 
Carload lots of geldings, four 

years old.
Carload lots of mares, three to 

seven years old.
Also democrat teams, single 

delivery and single driving 
horses, saddle horses, etc.
The above are a very choice lot 

and- have been shipped in here to 
be sold absolutely without re
serve by some of the best ranch
ers in Alberta.

Terms cash. No reserve.

A. LAYZELL
AUCTIONEER

Phone 2273 106 6th Ave. East
Calgary

KILLED BY STREET CAR
Oakland, Cal., July 8.—Six-year-old 

Frances Schaffer is dead as the result 
of an impromptu skating party, having 
speeded down a hill here yesterday on 
roller skates directly in front of a fasx 
moving street car, which threw her to 
one side, crushed and dying. The 
motorman was arrested on a technical 
charge of manslaughter and released 
on his own recognizance.

Lease for Sale
Sixteen full sections of the finest grazing land in Alberta, well 

ratered and fenced.
Good buildings, corrals and everything neceseary to handle a large 

.nimber of horses. This lease is of seventeen years durations, and can 
be renewed.

Here is an opportunity to get in at a snap. Write us for particulars 
if you are interested or better still make a, date and we will be pleasd 
to show you.

We also have on this ranch at the present time for sale 1100 head 
of horses consisting of 300 1-year -olds, 260 2-year-olds, 250 mares with 
foals, balance mixed bunch of saddle, brood mares and geldings. This 
is a Shire and Clyde bred bunch, good bone and first class stock in 
general, and will be disposed of dn carload lots. If you are in the 
market and looking to buy, doh’t fail to look this stuff over and got 
prices. As we are the largest dealers in Alberta and are In a position 
to quote you very fine.

In addition to the above you will find ât our sales stable a lot of 
well broke horses, good size, among them a number of brood mares.

BAIRD & HAAG
PARK VIEW, CALGARY

Office and Stables two blocks west of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

« A CITY OF CERTAINTIES” IN

MANN
SIX LOGICAL REASONS BASED 
ON DEFINITE STATEMENTS

WHY
PORT MANN Is Today the Greatest 

Opportunity for INVESTMENT

(1) Sir William Mackenzie has stated that Port Mann is to be the most important town on 
their whole system.

(2) Five million dollars have been appropriated for the construction of their car shops, one- 
half million to be spent this year, and on this work has already started. This plant 
will employ from 2500 to 3000 skilled mechanics. The surrounding properties will fur
nish their homes.

(3) A car foundry for the manufacture of freight cars, namely, the Canadian Car and 
Foundry "Company, is to be erected at the cost of one million dollars, employing 1200 
men.

(4) The International Milling Company have secured a valuable site, and announce the build
ing of a plant of 5000 barrels, to cost approximately one million dollars.

(5) A large steel corporation, which is part of the Andrew Carnegie system, have leased a 
àite which" eventually will be an enormous institution, employing thousands of working
men.

(6) Shipbuilding—An important English firm have made application for a site to establish 
a dry dock and shipping yards.

FURTHER, the investor should note that not only will the C. N. R. establish grain 
elevators at its terminus, but the whole extent of waterfront has already been applied for 
by some of the greatest and most influential corporations in Canada and elsewhere, and is 
therefore guaranteed by gigantic financial interests that have carefully planned for the fu
ture well being of the city.

We control the major portion of the official townsite and our terms are easy. You can, 
therefore, obtain from us not only the best selections, but also the best terms. This prop
erty is selling fast, but there is still time to get in on the ground floor. TODAY FOR
TUNE AND PROSPERITY BECKON YOU—INVESTIGATE NOW.

135a EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
CALGARY..............ALBERTA
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